Breeding the Black Girls
Chapter 1
By Sirdar

I don’t know whether it was just plain luck or fate which brought to meet the very glamorous Princess Zeeta of Tyros on that fateful day when I went shopping for a new Dinner Jacket in Regent Street. My old jacket had succumbed to years of being sloshed with university cheap wine, and the subsequent  dry cleaning had made it look much the worse for wear. It was my 23rd Birthday and the money had been given to me by my loving sister and her husband who was my only living relatives as a joint graduation  and birthday present.

But on entering the store in Regent St,  I was immediately struck by the intense beauty of the two young girls browsing in the women’s wear section. The tallest girl was obviously of African descent, she was about five foot nine inches tall very slim with beautiful aquiline features. She was absolutely lovely and very stylishly dressed. Her partner was a gorgeous natural blonde girl, a shade shorter but also very slim and very pretty. Both girls seemed to be enjoying themselves immensely,  and I could not help but watch them from the corner of my eye as they talked in a very animated manner as they examined the clothes on display.  I moved closer to them. It was obvious that they had money the way the black girl was spending as she loaded her purchases on to her partner to carry..

My attention was then distracted  by a dinner jacket on display, and I my interest switched away briefly  from the girls, and I was concentrating on examining the jacket in detail, when a voice with a slightly foreign accent said. 
“That is far too fuddy duddy for you!”  
I looked round to see the black girl speaking to me, she had a lovely smile and beautiful white teeth that were very noticeable when she smiled contrasting well with her very dark complexion.
“Do you really think so ?”I stammered, suddenly feeling embarrassed.
“Haven’t you got a wife or a girlfriend to help you with your shopping?”
“No, unfortunately not but then I have only just met you, so I live in hope!” I said cheekily.
She giggled and looking at her companion she said “Izzie we obviously have a cheeky boy here - what is your name cheeky boy?”
“My name is Tony and today is my twenty third birthday, and my darling sister wanted to buy me a new dinner jacket for my birthday so here I am, doing my simple best.”
“ Hi my name is Zeeta and my friend here is Izzie and we are offering to help you choose something that suits you darling, providing you buy us a coffee afterwards as a reward for our absolutely expensive expertise? ” 
“That’s a deal Zeeta? I replied as I shook hands with her.

Afterwards we got to know each over a large coffee, followed by a snack lunch and more coffee as we talked about many things. 
Then Zeeta asked. “Tony are you going to invite us to your birthday party ? 
I laughed.  “No there is no party as I only have my older sister and me now, and I do not have any friends in the area as I have only just moved here to live with her. 
“So you are all alone in the world?”
“Well apart from my sister.” I told her.
Zeeta looked at Izzie “ Do you think we can arrange one of our very special birthday parties for Tony tonight darling Izzie?”

Izzie did not look too sure but reluctantly agreed,  and that is how we met, and that is how I ended up being picked up  by a large black chauffer driven limousine at the entrance to a public park near my sisters home, at 8.00 pm that evening.  

The car had taken me to a big house in the diplomatic area of the City and the girls were waiting for me in the side doorway as I alighted. It was a very small party with just Zeeta, Izzie and two of her friends who she said were Russian and the daughters of a senior official at the Russian Embassy, but they spoke almost perfect  English. She introduced them as Chrissy and Megan, they too were glamorous young blondes who were acting very much in the party spirit There was an enormous amount of food and drink  on display and lots of loud music, and I soon realised that as I was to be the only male in attendance it was an anything goes party as far as the girls and I were concerned.

Wow and what  a party it was  Zeeta and I danced to a smoochy ballroom dance for a long time, she was making all the running, as she persisted in thrusting her delicious young loins into my groin, causing my erection to respond in the party manner . As the evening wore on her inhibitions faded away and soon her free hand soon had drifted down to feel my rampant cock. I suspected the girls were smoking something which kept them high, but I refused their offer of a joint as I had always kept clear of drugs of any kind. Eventually Zeeta pulled me down on a corner couch and the lights were conveniently turned down as we kissed and fondled each other  in a very intimate manner for a long time, while the two Russian girls danced together as Izzie was kept bust providing us with up a continuous flow of drinks.  I soon realised that Zeeta was wearing no panties under her dress and she actively encouraged me to explore her pussy with my fingers while she was soon busy undoing my zip and fondling my rather large cock.

She gave a cry of delight as she brought my cock into the open for everyone to see, and she bent down to have a little suck. Her cry of delight had brought the other girls to gather round while she played with me, unceremoniously pushing me back on the couch in order that she had full access to my groin area.. Suddenly Zeeta having made me cum once into a napkin stood up and said to Megan and Zeeta he’s all yours to play with girls. Then she stood up and  took Izzie to one side and started to talk. I saw Izzie shake her head and remonstrate, and then Zeeta slapped her on the face and told her something in a  stern voice. 

Meanwhile the girls had once again pushed me back on to the couch and started to use their feminine charms on me. Everything went, short of actual  intercourse.  By this time I had lost count of the drinks that were being poured down me, interspersed by  plenty of kissing and intimate fondling of my body parts. Quite quickly Megan had opened her top and pushed a tit into my mouth while Chrissy started  working valiantly with her mouth on my cock. I was in heaven and I have no idea how long this play lasted, or how many times I came. Then everything seemed to go blank.  I did vaguely recall Izzie mutter to the girls. “Its OK girls we are ready for him now“. 

In hindsight I realise now that I must have been drugged because that was the last thing I remembered. I seemed vaguely being led to a room with the girls holding me up and I seemed  to recall the girls undressing me with some difficulty and a lot of giggling. For some time I drifted in and out of a semi conscious state and somehow I knew each time that I was having sex with various female bodies, and thoroughly enjoying it although I was in a very abstract state. I remember feeling quite a lot of pleasure and at times when my mind seemed to be clearing, I was made to drink something cool and then everything went hazy again.

When I did eventually come back to full consciousness   I was  naked in bed and I was very aware of soft arms winding around my neck. A moment later a warm female body  was  sexily rubbing against mine  She was naked, and I felt some sweet lips softly  kissing me, plus an overpowering smell of perfume. I felt a pair of long legs straddle me and I felt my cock being embraced in what seemed a very warm wet pussy and I guessed it was Zeeta. It was a fantastic sensation of being embraced in a warm wet cocoon and then I felt some soft lips pressing on mine. Quite instinctively I put my arms round the girls neck and responded to the pace of  her movements. When I opened my eyes I realised that it was indeed the lovely Zeeta  who I was making love to. Suddenly I felt myself  cum and I pushed up hard into her slim young body.

"I hope this is what you had in mind darling she whispered, for a birthday party. We have all had a wonderful time with that big cock of yours.  You are so bloody big and vigorous that we are all shagged out " she breathed.

 "Absolutely," I replied, as my hands caressed her soft but quite small breasts.

"You like playing with my nipples darling ?"  She murmured as she rose to her knees, gently pushing  those  beautiful  tits into my mouth. I gently sucked on them, rolling my tongue over the hardening nipples. She moaned, pressing herself harder against me.  Slowly, she slid her body down mine, until  her soft mouth was sucking the end of my hardening cock.   I stood it for  as long as I could, then I reached down to pull her to me, kissing her hard as once again  she lowered her wet pussy onto my cock. She was hot and tight, but  I felt her shiver with pleasure as again I entered her. Soon she was bucking up and down, her gorgeous young body writhing wildly against mine as we both came and came again. 

Finally exhausted ,I heard someone say, “time for sleep baby, bye bye, I felt a needle go into my arm she slumped against me, kissing me again with those soft lips. "Mmmm, I think that you will do me nicely darling." I heard her say. 

“All I have to do now is sell you to daddy.”

Some time later I awoke as I felt my cock  being fondled  by another pair of soft hands and this time I awoke to find myself surrounded by  Zeeta Megan and Chrissy all as naked as I was, and all enjoying  parts of my body. As Izzie standing further back was taking a number of photographs of us with a Polaroid Camera.  I had a hazy recollection of some very erotic dreams as I gradually came to full realisation of where I was. 

Megan was giggling and clutching a bundle of Polaroid photographs and laughing as she showed them to her friends. They then showed them to me one by one, and I could see that they were all of me in various stages of intercourse with each one of the girls. I suddenly realised that  I was in big trouble if those photographs ever got into the public domain. The girls were all obviously under age, But Megan  took no notice as she was busy pinning them to the bedroom wall. 

I said. “Please let me have those photos or else I will be in big trouble girls, and I think I should be getting home now.”

Megan laughed and in a funny sort of accent she said  “You are not going anywhere Tony boy,  you are Janes birthday present to herself, and those sexy photos are an insurance against you trying to escape.”

Just then the door opened  and the girl Izzie came into the room followed by an older lady who was obviously her mother . She was almost as lovely as Zeeta  and I quickly gathered it was her mother by her attitude. She saw my naked body on the bed and her mouth opened in amazement. “So it is true, no wonder that the newspapers are full of  this boy going missing - your daddy will have a fit. ”   

The conversation became a bit confused for me then and shortly afterwards another woman came into the room who I gathered was some sort of official.  Young Zeeta was having a petulant fit and shouting 
“He’s mine Mummy  and  I am going to keep him. - I want him to make me a boy baby especially for Mummy and for Daddy and Tony is so pretty he can make some nice babies with me“.

Then a man came who soon realised was Janes father came into the room, he stood staring at me just looking but not speaking. He said to Zeeta “Is he fertile?”  Zeeta nodded and said. “ Dr Fariah said he was highly fertile, then he  ushered them all out of the room, a few minutes  later Izzie came into the room with some food. I was very hungry and then I realised that at some time while I was busy eating  that at some time my leg  had been chained to the of the bed with a quite thin but obviously very strong chain. She then sat on the bed and started fondling my cock as she spoke.

“Her father is a bit annoyed with me. He now knows all about  how we trapped you and brought you here.”

“But where am I?” I asked.

“Darling you are in the Tyros Embassy in London.”
“What and where is Tyros?” I asked.
“Darling Tyros is a  small island state of about 400.000 people not far from Bermuda - it’s a small pretty island with fertile fields and quite a lovely place to live. Zeeta‘s father is the Crown prince Randolph and he is  the heir to the throne and currently the High Commissioner here  in Britain, but relations between Britain and Tyros are at a very anxious state because the fact that we still  use slaves. But Britain can do nothing because Tyros has  China and Russia as friends. The British are also very keen on having the oil exploration rights on the island, so every one is sucking up to us like hell.“

“I though slavery was officially abolished everywhere, and how do I get out of here.” I asked anxiously.
“Well slavery is supposed to be abolished, but many countries still employ slaves like the Arab states and of course we do in Tyros I am afraid you don’t get out.  I am a slave too, and in Tyros they have  lots and lots of slaves including some whites like us, so I don’t think you will be leaving us darling. Princess Zeeta my mistress has got you, and her father will not upset his darling girl. So I reckon a life of slavery awaits you. If you make trouble they will  kill you first, and burn your body in the Embassy incinerator rather than get found out, or  let you go, but I promise you darling that your life as a sex slave is not so bad as long as you behave.”

Her attention was then drawn to my growing erection “I would love to have some of this lovely cock  I was tempted when I was alone with you, but I think you were too drugged up to do anything much Anyway, I will I expect they will want you  to breed with me before long when my mistress has got a little bored with you.”

 She said as she bent over and put her lips round the head of my cock. 

“You have quite the biggest cock I have seen for a long time. In fact I reckon you are bigger than any of the niggers back home that I have seen which is quite strange on a whitey.”   
“How long have I been here Izzie?”
“Shucks honey - you have been here for four days now and in two days time is Zeeta’s big day her fifteenth birthday, when she is allowed to have sex and marry legally, and  she has decided that she wants you to fuck her after her party, and make her pregnant. She wants you to be the maid at the party. We have to start your training honey as you will be dressed as a French maid and you will be serving the food.”

“But she has already had sex with me.”

“Yes and one or two others before you darling, but her family is the law and they can always  break it when it suits them, like kidnapping you which in many ways was a stupid thing to do.”

Zeeta’s father came to see me later and sat with me He made it absolutely clear to me that there was no escape from the Embassy. “You can not go as  I can not afford to have you creating a diplomatic incident. I know its tough but that us life. You co-operate with us and we will treat you well, but you play up and ……” 

“But Izzie is a slave and she was allowed out of the Embassy when she found me.” I protested. 

“Yes but where could she go - she is quite happy with her life with us and we trust her, but you have to earn that trust before we can give you any measure of freedom.. Soon I will send you back to Tyros and there when you prove yourself,  you will be allowed partial freedom and may be citizenship in time.  It was just your bad luck, or it may be your good luck that Zeeta decided she wants you to mate with her. I don’t mind too much as you  will make a useful addition to my breeding programme later and if you can keep the girls happy and give her, or my wife a male child well that will be absolutely first class.”

Izzie later told me that providing she expected that Janes mother would want me as she was still in child bearing age as they were desperate for male progeny.  She also said that if  I did as I was told I would be in no danger, and I would be treated well, but that they could be utterly ruthless if they were annoyed with me, or if I tried to escape.
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Chapter 2
The Birthday Party

The next two days passed quickly and Izzie spent time with me preparing the food for the party. Zeeta was having a private party as her parents were dining out on diplomatic business. I later found that the blonde bombshells Chrissy and Megan were very close friends with Zeeta. The girls were at an age when they were walking hormones on legs and I obviously was to be their sexual toy boy. But Jane made it clear that she was only lending me to them and was not allowing any intercourse. Izzie muttered quietly to me. “She won’t get away with that.”

I must admit that I was not looking forward to being a slave against my will, yet I had been well treated so far and I am only human, and with the promise of so much delightful pussy, it did cross my mind that it could be a better life than what was offered me with rising unemployment everywhere.  I thought that with all the free sex that was being offered with beautiful girls was good compensation and all I had been promised seemed to be a quite active and enjoyable future. I was sure that at some time an opportunity to escape would turn up eventually. It was at this point that I decided to be a good boy and play there game.

Izzie had spent hours training me and making sure that I looked the part in my French maids outfit. She was good fun to be with, and I found myself wishing that I could have her. Bit Izzie knew the rules and would not be tempted. She told me I am sure that our time will come.“ She insisted that I wear some heavy make up to make sure that I looked the part, as Zeeta had a fetish about dressing her boy friends up as girls. My cock was in a semi-hard state at the start of the party, which did not go unnoticed by Zeeta as she groped me to establish my state of readiness.. With a petulant look on her face she fetched a powder from her purse and poured it into a glass of orange juice. I was made to drink at, as she gently fondled my cock a few times. Very quickly I felt it respond in her hands.  She scolded me in a sweet way. 

“Now, now Tony. Remember you must keep your popsicle  hard at all times for your mistress  and her friends to play with. But now honey, I don’t think you will have problems anymore tonight .” I soon found  that she was absolutely right in that respect.
 
Next I was instructed to bring the girls a bottle of wine. I poured each of them a glass of wine in turn .  It was a slow and frustrating process because each girl wanted to fondle my cock for a few seconds  under the shortie French maids dress I was made to wear, plus the fact that Megan had decided with Zeeta’s approval that I should wear her soiled panties.  After I had served the wine Zeeta stood up and gave me a loving passionate kiss.  By the time I eventually returned to the kitchen I could feel the powder which Zeeta had given me was working and I was on a very erotic high, and all I wanted to do was to provide myself  with some relief.  Precum was oozing out of my cock and coating the insides of  the knickers Megan had made me wear. 

But Izzie who was helping me would not allow me to relieve myself. At the time I could have thrown her down and raped her and it took a lot of self control to restrain myself. She was obviously frightened to disobey her mistress, although I suspected that she would have loved to help me.
 
Throughout dinner, the teasing and fondling continued.  I served them soup and then oysters followed by the salad and the ham, which Izzie and I had previously prepared, followed by other exotic foods that  I had been taught to prepare in my two days training by Izzie. 

Each time I arrived at the table, one of the girls was allowed to fondle me intimately  or give me a passionate kiss.  Once  Megan ordered me under the table to lick her bare pussy until she came.  When I had finished the girls decided that they too should have the pleasure of my tongue. Izzie had to carry on serving while I was otherwise engaged. Then when I stood up I was not allowed to move or speak while three pairs of hands slid the girlie panties down while they cupped my balls and stroked my cock until the remaining small amounts of cum were milked out of me and massaged all over my cock.  Zeeta pushed one finger into my anus, gently ass fucking meanwhile the other girls  brought me to the edge of shooting, and then they left me alone, leaving me breathless and wanting more.
 
I had never felt so aroused and horny before in my whole life.  I was feeling really horny and I would have loved to fuck one of the girls to relieve myself . I felt a little dizzy and all I wanted to do was to get one of the girls on to a bed and fuck her lights out. I enjoyed serving the girls, and I was fairly sure that after they had finished their fun Zeeta would want to have her way with me.  I could not believe that Zeeta and her friends  were still fully dressed, and yet I was having the most erotic time of my life. At last when I was clearing the plates, Chrissy commented.
“Megan, dear our maid has cum leaking down her leg on to her stockings ”
 
I felt myself  blush at the comment.  Megan added to my embarrassment by rubbing her hand round my groin .  She rubbed her hand over my wet panties.
 “Aww.. did poor baby wet his underwear?  Is that little boys cock leaking all over the place darling. We shall have to find some more panties for her. ?”
 
“Uhh…I’m sorry mistress .” I mumbled.
 
“Let’s get these wet things off,” said Megan and she slid the wet panties  off me.  Then she dramatically said, “Poor baby!  I don’t have another pair what should I do?”
 Christine with a big giggle suggested never mind darling you can have mine ” She reached under her skirt and slid off her panties. 
 “I was feeling a little over dressed anyway.”  
Christine spread the panties in her hand and moved them down to my feet.  “Here, step into these Tony dear.”
 
I was so horny now that I did not mind what the young girls did, I knew that my relief  would soon come, as she slid the panties up my legs.   I had never been in  such a state of arousal.  I was under the spell of three seductive and manipulative teenage girls. Strangely I was  caught up in the moment and not thinking at all of attempting an escape or complaining.  

I forgot about my manliness and stepped into Christine’s black satin panties.  Christine pulled them up and over my cock. The panties were tiny and my hard cock made quite a bulge and my balls spilled out the sides of the crotch.  Christine pulled the panties up tight and I was immediately aware that I was wearing thong panties.
 
The tightness of the panties felt good.  The thong pressing into my buttocks caused a strange naughty sensation.  I could even feel dampness in the crotch left over from Christine’s arousal.  Knowing that I was feeling her pussy juices pressed against my cock excited me even more. The idea of wearing something so private and intimate thrilled me.  A shiver ran through my body.  I realised that I quite enjoyed being dressed in female clothes and despite my situation this was like a living fantasy for me.

It was sheer heaven .  All I could do was moan in pleasure when Zeeta, Christine, and Megan all caressed my body at the same time.  They formed a tight circle around me and their hands slid over my buttocks and cock.  At last I was allowed to sit while Zeeta sat on my lap my arms wrapped round my waist  as she impaled herself on my rampant cock. She wriggled around nicely and before long I was getting all the relief I wanted.

It was not long in my state of excitement before I came, Zeeta expressed her approval ,and I managed for the first time in my life to come again. Eventually she let me go and Izzie was instructed to take me to bed and look after me. In the heat of the moment I did not realise what Zeeta meant but Izzie was in no doubt.

Quite quickly we showered together and she took me to my room.  

Izzie soon stripped and joined me we kissed  and fondled for a long time as we lay together absolutely naked.  I stroked and sucked her breasts and her nipples and she started kissing down my body.  She started with some skill working her way down my body, and then  Izzie started running her tongue over my cock. 

"Hmmm," she said. " I thought that you were bigger than most  when you first came here" 

I smiled at her, "Too big perhaps for you Izzie dear. ?"
"Oh no," she said wickedly. "the bigger the better.  I can take it all" 
“You mean that she is allowing you to…….?
“Yes you are mine for the next hour.” Izzie replied.
“Well Izzie dear you can stop at any time if you feel I am too big for you.” Tony said.

She did not respond but to my surprise,  she  plunged her mouth down over my cock. Her long blonde hair tickling my thighs as her head bobbed up and down. It was a good feeling but she was going too fast for me and I could feel her teeth scraping along my cock. I pulled her away.

“I think I am too big for you honey, you are hurting me.”

“I  want you to fuck me properly. I have not been properly fucked for a long time. You are Janes gift to me for organising her party and training you so well.” She said quietly

I  pulled her down next to me.  “Izzie- I will make love to you in the best way I know because you have been so nice to me.“ 

“ Izzie,  you are a very pretty girl, and  I could really fall for you easily.” 

“No Tony you must not show any affection for me, you belong to the Mistress and she would punish me if she suspected anything. I am just an ignorant slave girl I can not read or write. I am only good as a ladies maid and for making babies.”

I let the subject drop as  I kissed her and fondled her breasts and then I ran my hands down to her groin. She moaned gently, obviously  enjoying the feelings that I was giving her.

She was still fondling my cock  with her hands  quite  enthusiastically  although she was very quiet. I kissed  my way down her body and started kissing her thighs gradually working in to the lips of her vagina . I licked her clit and she responded quite violently tossing her body round the bed and moaning 

Izzie started to nuzzle my neck and kissing my cheeks and then my eyes. Her love making had become quite vigorous, We had a long sensuous kiss, and then I pushed her legs apart and positioned myself  to push into her. 

Then Izzie said.” Could I come on top Tony , you are rather big and it will be easier for me” I was quite happy to do it that way as I lay back and she straddled me. I could see that she was nervous. She placed the tip of my  cock between her vagina lips, she hesitated for a few moments and then I felt her gradually let her weight drop down on to me.

The sensations were out of this world, she was quite small and my cock was  on the large side and although she was quite wet she really had to put her weight on to let my cock penetrate her. I looked up at her and there was a hint of nervousness in her eyes, and then she gave me a little smile, I breathed a sigh of relief, she was enjoying it and I was happy. 

She sucked in her breath and then relaxed, she gave a little gasp and  then I was as deep inside her as I could go. She flopped forward on to my body , covering my face with passionate kisses. Then she started moving her hips in unison with me, her moans increased and she started moving with  enthusiasm. She was giving little shrieks and moans and I knew that all was well with her and she was enjoying herself..

I was surprised at the feelings she was giving me, her vagina muscles were working , vibrating and massaging me as though she was an old pro. Quite quickly I was creeping forward to my orgasm and to my relief I felt her body tense as she gave little moans and shrieks as she had a number of small orgasms  and then her body stiffened and she gave out a loud wail as without warning she had her first major orgasm

She flopped forward into my arms and we stayed locked together for several moments as we recovered our breath. Then she started me once again with her lovely soft lips, as I slipped out of her and our juices flooded out on to the counterpane.

It was just then that Zeeta and the girls entered the room.

“I hope you have not worn him out Izzie?” Zeeta said 

“Now go and clean him up and get him ready for my bed girl” Zeeta said quite sharply. I was quite surprised to hear  Zeeta  speak sharply  to Izzie But it was not the last by any means. I realised afterwards that it was probably sparked by  jealousy.
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Chapter 3
The Lonely princess


After Izzie had put me in Janes bed I waited  for  Zeeta. She was  obviously tired, but I suspected that all she wanted was to be loved. When she arrived she called to Izzie and said “Bring me that lovely white silk nightgown that Mamma has bought me for my birthday ”

 Izzie came in very quickly carrying a beautiful white silk nightgown   She held the night gown up for  me to see.  It was long and milky white with spaghetti shoulder straps.  White lace decorated the top.  The night gown was so silky and shiny that it almost glowed.  Zeeta said “Very pretty isn’t it?”
 
I replied, “Yes. I can’t wait to see you in it.”

Zeeta looked fantastic in the nightgown, her jet black body contrasted with the snowy white of the gown and was quite an erotic sight ?”

“Do you like it? She asked as she eyed my naked body up and down?

My erection gave me away, and she smiled and then gave a little giggle as she said “Yes darling I can see that you do.”
 
I moaned, “Yes, you are driving me insane.”
 
Zeeta despite her young age was a pro when it came to teasing and manipulating boys and men, so she was very aware of  just how I was feeling  and was determined to make me squirm. Zeeta squeezed my balls firmly and held them tight.  Her voice shifted to an authoritive tone “You will continue to refer to me as Ma’am or Mistress Zeeta slave, understood?”
 
“Yes, ma’am,” I replied obediently, but a little confused as for the very first time she started using her authority over me”
  
Zeeta playfully laughed at my subservience.  “Mmmm.  I am tired darling Tony. Just hold me and let us rest awhile and then we can make love properly.”
We slept for a long while with her head on my shoulder, and my arms round her. She felt and smelt lovely, and I was beginning to realise that there were many compensations in my present life. Zeeta and I slept for several hours, and it was probably mid morning the next day when Zeeta woke me from a deep slumber 

"Now fuck me Tony, no Tony make love to me..  Make me a beautiful boy baby, Papa wants me to have a baby boy to carry on the name.  I'm ready for you to make love to me properly without the use of an aphrodisiac.  After some mutual fondling and kissing I knew that Zeeta was getting impatient as she laid back and impatiently pulled me on top of her. I kissed her hard. Her tongue rubbed my lips and I sucked her tongue into my mouth, then pushed my tongue into hers. 

Zeeta  squirmed under me and I knew that she was as hot as I had been. All the teasing the girls had given me, and the rape drug had made me almost insatiable the night before. But now without drugs I was still more than ready for this beautiful young girl. I raised myself  on my elbows and knees and Zeeta positioned the head of my cock between her pussy  lips, as  I slowly lowered my hips and buried my cock as deep into her pussy as it would go. Then I stopped to let it soak.  The feeling was incredible and it  felt as if  my cock was being massaged by some mystical machine.  It felt like some one was holding my cock and squeezing their fingers, one at a time, around it. 

"What are you doing? That feels good! Ohhh! Wow!" 

"A girl can train her cunt muscles to massage a cock, Tony, and I have been trained. Enough of that now. I'm horny and it doesn't do very much for me. Fuck me properly!" 

I  lifted my hips. My cock, was wet with her juices, I  pulled out till only the head was buried, I slowly lowered my hips again and rode my cock in and out of her pussy ,as slowly as I could. Her slick  warm wet pussy  walls pressed against my cock and it felt wonderful. Zeeta pushed her hips up to meet mine. My crotch mashed itself against hers. When I was as deep as I could go Zeeta massaged my cock with her cunt muscles. Then I lifted my hips, and  watched my cock come out of that tight black sheath, and push back down into that lovely vibrating pit of girl sex. 

I could only contain myself  so long. Gradually the tempo increased .We were going so fast that I could hardly see my cock come out of her pussy before it was buried again.

"I'm coming, Tony! I'm coming! Shoot your cum into me. Shoot it right now! Ahhh! Ohhh!" 
At that point there was no way I could refuse that request. Spurt, spurt, spurt, dribble, dribble, dribble; his cock bathed her cunt with a load of my cum. Our motions slowed down as my cock slipped out of her hot young body.

It was a long busy morning and Zeeta kept me fucking her as often as it was physically possible for me to do so. During a recess we talked and Zeeta told that me she had an older  sister, but her father wanted a Grandson to carry on his name and to inherit his estate and perhaps later the crown  in Norovia. Her sister had just given birth to the third  baby girl and Zeeta told me that my job was to ensure that I got Zeeta pregnant first with a baby boy and she would become the mother of the heir to the throne. It was then that I learned that through some freak of nature boy babies were quite rare, and they hoped that my new blood would help the Royal family out of its dilemma. 

Eventually Zeeta fell into a deep sleep and Izzie came and led me away to my room and chained me to the bed. It was about eight hours later that Izzie woke me with a tray of food. Daylight was fading fast and she told me  that I was to spend the night with  Lady Rene,  Janes mother and she was to get me ready.

I asked. “What about the Prince her husband?”

“He is the one who has arranged it.” Izzie said. “Zeeta is at a party at the Russian Embassy tonight so the coast is clear, but of course she will have to be told later.”

Showered and powdered like a baby, my hair washed and having first had all my pubic hairs shaved off by Izzie, I was led to Lady Rene’s bedroom. It was not long before the door opened and lady Rene joined me. She looked absolutely stunning in her night dress.  Her beautiful black face was flushed and her lips slightly parted. Her breath came quickly and became ragged as she looked down at my naked body.  I froze when Lady Rene put her hand gently on my shaven groin. Her eyes never left me as she  grasped my hard cock. 
”You know what I am here for Tony, so show me just how good you are and show me why Zeeta is so fond of you.” she said .  

Lady Rene  grabbed the base of my cock with a death grip. Her  hand could not wrap completely around but her grip held me in place. Lady Rene smiled down at me “Wow” she said if  Zeeta ever tires of you I want first call I will have you any time as my toy boy.”

Lady Rene seemed to be studying my cock, so intently . My cock was dark purple in her tight grip and a dollop of  Precum was forming at the tip.
 Finally Lady Rene looked down at me and said with a slight smile, "You are so big. I am not sure I can manage it now." 
I had no response to that, so I just smiled. Lady Rene returned her gaze back to my cock. I watched in awe when she kneeled by the side of the bed  and her tongue flicked out of her mouth and scooped the precum off the tip of my cock. I gave an audible gasp at the sensation as it struck me and my fingers of their own accord tightened in Lady Rene's hair.

Lady Rene slowly took the head of my cock between her lips, stretching her mouth wide. It was incredible, so hot and wet. She did not slide her mouth up and down my shaft  Instead she ran her tongue around the head of my cock. It felt good but I wanted more, much more of my cock in her mouth. The ecstasy drug that Izzie had given me was working well, and it was only my knowledge of the beating I would get if I threw her down and raped her. I don’t think that my Mistress Zeeta would ever forgive me. 

Then Lady Rene started sucking, even with just the head in her mouth her mouth seemed stretched to extreme. Her cheeks hollowed as she increased the suction around the tip. Still the need to push deeper in her mouth was overwhelming. That is when I almost snapped, with my hands still gripping her hair, I pushed my hips forward. At first I was not very forceful and only a half inch more of my 
cock slipped past her lips. Lady Rene was resisting further intrusion causing me great pleasure. It was a chain reaction, the harder Lady Rene resisted me the harder I pushed  and the deeper I got. 

To my mind Lady Rene had never looked more beautiful than she did with me trying to cram my cock down her throat. As hard as I was trying though, I barely had two inches in her mouth. As it was her mouth looked impossibly  stretched. 

My orgasm started to boil and when Lady Rene looked up at me  with her lovely dark eyes, I started to spurt. "Oh My Lady !" was all that I could moan as I let loose. I not sure if Lady Rene tried to retreat from my cock, my hands were straining to pull her face even closer to my groin. The orgasm shattered my brain, each spurt of cum rang through my spine sending me to oblivion. I felt Lady Rene swallow each load I was giving her. I was in heaven, I never wanted it to end. But it did.

My senses slowly returned to me, yet Lady Rene continued to milk the last drops from my spent rod. I was in love with Lady Rene's mouth. Finally, I released my fingers from Lady Rene's hair. She gingerly slid her lips off my cock, causing another tremor to hit my body.
"Now I know now why my daughter is so fond of you" she said  with surprisingly little malice.

" I want to make a baby in you because Izzie says that is what you want, I am hooked and I want to do it for you now tonight  my lady.

Lady Rene smiled at me “How did you guess that my husband has instructed me to get pregnant with you.“

“You mean he does not mind?”

“Not mind - he wants an heir and he does not want Zeeta or her sister to beat me to the punch. You are more likely to make baby boys that any so called buck back in Monrovia , if one of the girls get a baby boy before I can, there will be hell to pay over the succession.”

In a flash she joined me in bed and I had lifted her white silk nightdress and I was between Lady Rene's legs and my still hard cock was banging against the entrance to her pussy  in an instant. I did not want to kiss her because I did not want to taste my own sperm. So I went for her neck and ears. I continued to push my cock against her pussy as I bit her neck and nibbled her ear, for a short time. 
Then I felt the tip of my cock penetrate slightly into her wet pussy as  Lady Rene said.
"Your are a joy Tony for any maiden of any age.” As her hands  went down and grasped my cock to help guide my cock all the way into her to her waiting pussy.

Even just the tip sliding inside of Lady Rene's pussy was amazing. So warm and wet not to mention incredibly tight. Instinct over took me and I continued to press my hips forward. Rene's pussy was tighter than her mouth but gave way much easier to penetration. Lady Rene was panting so loud in my ear that I could hear nothing else. Lady Rene yelled in my ear.
 "Of Tony you are so big this massive cock of yours stretching me like this. I know why Zeeta loves you" 

Instead of slowing me down her words spurred me on. Gradually Lady Rene's pussy stretched to fit all of me. The idea that she would not be able to have good sex without me was awesome. My only concern at the moment though was to relieve my self of the burden of my orgasm. It did not take long before I started shooting again. I pushed myself as deep as I could, spraying the depth of Lady Rene's pleasure channel. Lady Rene seemed for a moment to come out of her inebriated  state to yell at me.
“Harder harder please Tony.”  

" My lady you have it all I have no more to give !" Both Lady Rene and I were breathing heavily with my cock still deep in her stretched pussy. I found that I  was not finished though, my cock to my surprise was still erect and I began to again slide back and forth inside her tight pussy again. Lady Rene pulled my head down to kiss her.  Her hands tangled in my hair  as I continued to slowly pound as deep inside her as I could.

Lady Rene's eyes rolled back in her head, her body started to shake as her body arched against me, giving me better access to continue. I was not in a hurry now that I had already blown my load twice, but her pussy was grabbing my cock tightly and I could feel every part of her pussy vibrating along the whole length of my cock. 

I grabbed her limp legs and pulled them on to my chest. I leaned forward, resting my weight against her thighs and for the first time reached for Lady Rene's breasts. 

I felt very satisfied I could tell that she was really enjoying our mating. Her head moved from side to side, her hair plastered across her face. The moans coming from her lips with each stroke inside her was more than I ever dreamed of. Then Lady Rene stopped moving under me as her body tensed for a moment, and then relaxed and then tensed back up. I knew that she had orgasmed again and that boosted my ego to no end. Once again I could feel my juices gathering and starting to build in me. My slow pace was no longer enough and I again began to pump my cock faster into Rene's sloppy pussy. Lady Rene was so wet that it sound like waves slapping against a beach every time I rammed into her.

That is when I came again for the third time, a jolt of pleasure went through me and I lost consciousness. When I came to, Lady Rene was kissing my face softly, whispering, "You  really are a lovely man" Her legs were still pinned beneath me when I took Lady Rene's face in my hands. My soft cock was still trapped in her cum filled pussy, held by Lady Rene's pussy muscles, as we relaxed and went to sleep.

Later when we woke and made love again. I decided to ask her why I had been kidnapped and turned into a love toy.” Has Zeeta not told you? She  replied.

“No not yet.”

“Well Tony we have a shortage of men who can produce male babies in Monrovia,  this is through some awful freak of nature and one reason why Zeeta came to England was to get herself pregnant after her Birthday with the right type of man, and possibly find a husband.  We desperately need more boy producing males although it was not in her plan to kidnap you originally, but she just  took a fancy to you and I think she has a long term relationship of marriage in mind for you.. I gather you made love, even though she was under age, and then she decided then that she wanted to keep you.  The doctor that examined you said that your sperm gave the prospect of a 50/50 chance of producing boy babies and that you were highly fertile. You have only one close relative - your sister so it is unlikely that you would be missed, and so Zeeta decided to keep you for herself. ”

“Why did you not capture a black man instead.?

“Colour is not important and, although it is true white male slaves fetch  premium prices in the illegal slave markets, as many black ladies would prefer to have slightly whiter children, and also mixed race slaves are very popular in the slave market. Our main problem is that breeding age men are a rare commodity, and the government decided to have a select breeding group of males and sell their sperm which has made the shortage even worse.“  

“I can not understand why your husband approved of me having sex with you though?.”

“The poor darling infertile like many of our men. I am afraid that he only shoots blanks, when he can get it up to shoot at all. But he  is keen to maintain the inheritance” 
“So what about Princess Zeeta and her sister who is their father.”
“My husband is their father as will be the baby you give me will also be his, and that is all the questions I am going to answer.”

It was just then that Izzie came to collect me.
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Chapter 4
Exported

After my very exhausting but very rewarding session with Lady Enid I slept for many hours. I woke to find Princess Zeeta sitting on my bed looking down at me.  As always she looked lovely, but she was looking very serious  as though she had something on her mind, then she spoke in quite a serious voice. 
“Tony dear  if  I gave you your freedom now, would you go and tell the police and everyone what  happened to you?”
“ For a moment I thought she was joking.”
I had since my capture begun to relax and enjoy  the benefits of my position. It is true I abhorred slavery, but this was something entirely different. I was well fed, well looked after and no-one had treated me badly at all, and then I had become sort of attached to Zeeta and Izzie and even her mother had left a soft spot in my heart.
“Why do you ask that Zeeta?” I asked. 
“I think that I am in love with you, and I would really love to marry you if that was possible.”
“I don’t want to go anywhere Zeeta. I don’t like the idea of being any ones slave, but I would miss you all now if I left. You have all been kind to me here.  But I am a slave, you would not marry a slave would you.?”
“Slaves can be freed, and if  I can fix that, would you marry me, or would you still want to escape.”
“The truthful answer is Yes I would love to marry you.”
“Zeeta  bent down and kissed me. “Thank you Tony. I have to ask you because Papa wants to send you back home next week to Monrovia and I will not be coming with you for another month or so. Mother and I have to stay for the Commonwealth Conference, and then I will be coming back to Monrovia to be with you. Darling I think I am pregnant as my period is late.”

I admit that I was quite pleased with the fact that I was to be a daddy, and it only enhanced my determination to enjoy what fate awaited me.
Later the  Crown Prince Randolph entered my room and stood looking down at me. He said to Izzie “remove the chain.”  Then he started collecting the pornographic photographs pinned to the wall. He turned to me ”You are going to Monrovia and I am going to have to trust you. You are no longer a slave but if you attempt to escape, then I will release these photographs, and show you having sex with these three underage girls.”

“When you get to Monrovia I have instructed that you will be treated with the respect due to a Royal Prince until we can officially announce your betrothal on our return.  I have given you your freedom  to  let you marry Princess Zeeta. I also hope that you will at some time take a position in my government, but all this detail has to be worked out at a later date. 
 I promise that you will be  treated as one of the family. Zeeta is in love with you and wants you as her husband.”
“What do you say?”
I love Zeeta and I will willingly marry her.
“How are you going to get me out?”
“That is a problem but we are working on that at present.” he said quietly.
“You have given your word Tony but I can not afford a diplomatic incident over you, but if there was any incident we will if necessary  explain that you raped a Royal Princess, and we were taking you back for justice  in the Monrovian courts.

A couple of days later Izzie came in and said. We have a slight problem with sending you back home in getting you past the UK immigration people. The only way is by giving you a Monrovian Passport and you will have to be checked off as having previously come into the United Kingdom, and therein lies our difficulty. The only passport that is available with some changes is for one of the serving ladies, a  girl who went missing.   I have been told to attend to your  hair and give you a feminine style and we are pretty sure that we can swing it with some expert make-up.

Three days later with a very feminine hair style and wearing female shoes, a pair of navy Blue slacks and a woman’s raincoat, I was safely escorted through immigration at Heathrow without a hitch  to board one of the countries private jets. As soon as we took off I returned to my normal self with the aid of  a very morose armed courier who had been sent with me as my escort.

My arrival in Monrovia was very quiet and I was hustled away to some luxurious quarters and provided with a wardrobe of clothes. I had a quick introduction to Princess Zoe who made me very welcome and kissed me on the cheek to welcome me to the family.  I was helped to settle in by a by a very young and attractive half caste housekeeper whose name was Rosa who told me that she was a slave in her mid twenties   “The princess will be here to spend some time with you as her husband is away in Kingston on business.” I will be back with some lunch and to see that you are OK.” 

The Princess Zoe was a very pretty copy of  my fiancé Princess Zeeta. I thought she was rather flirtatious  and  she was very warm and very welcoming. “I know all about you Tony she said, so I guess this is a sort of an official welcome to your new family, and I guess I will see you later for dinner. Unfortunately I have an engagement this afternoon as my husband is away in Jamaica on business so it will be just the two of us for dinner tonight. I hope you don’t mind?”  

I decided to rest for a while after that encounter but I was soon interrupted by the young housekeeper Rosa who slipped into the room locking the door behind her. She smiled as she looked at me “Tony will you make love to me please?” as she talked she was stripping off .”I have not had a man for a long time now the master is away. He usually see’s to me.” 

 To be quite honest I had been a couple of days without a woman and she seemed quite fanciable and my cock was thinking the same thing obviously, as it came quickly to attention.  She laughed, with a  melodic light laugh as she looked at my state of readiness.
 "You're a very attractive and virile-looking stud, so its no wonder the Princesses like’s you. I reckon she will be wanting  you for dessert tonight, especially as her bedroom is next door."  She leaned towards me and we kissed.

 She looked down at my cock, which was now at its full size.  "That's a nice piece of meat " she said, reaching over to stroke it expertly.  She circled her thumb and forefinger just behind the rim of the head and squeezed.  It seemed to grow larger and harder under the warmth and pressure of her smooth fingers.

 I put my arms about her shoulders and started to pull her into my arms, but she put a hand up against my chest and held me away.

 "Slowly, Tony boy," she smiled, her blue eyes burning brightly into mine. "We've got plenty of time , and I want this to be very good.  The Princess is out for four hours and we won’t get many opportunities to fuck, so you must learn to make the best of these fortunate occasions and make them work for us."

 I relaxed, taking my arms from about her.  I was quite willing to follow her lead; Rosa was something else! Her hands began caressing my body.  "Lie down," she said.  "Remember, I expect you to satisfy me properly. Now turnover."

I rolled over on my belly, my hard-on flattened between me and the bedspread.  Her hands moved over my back, my neck, down over my waist and over my buttocks.  One hand went between my thighs and
moved up high, her fingertips stroking my balls, then coming up to tickle my anus.  Her fingers lingered there for just a moment.  Her caressing hands slid on down the back of my thighs, over my calves, and-  Then as her hands moved back up my body, I felt her soft lips gliding lightly over my skin as well.  When she reached my ass, I felt her teeth bite lightly into my skin, and again I quivered.  At that moment I would have sold my soul for Rosa.

My cock was so stiff under me now and I turned over.  She leaned and kissed me again, this time more lingeringly.  And again I caught the subtle musky scent that excited me so.

Rosa lay naked on the  bed spread, I caught my breath. Then she sat up to look down and  focused on my throbbing, pulsing cock, and she narrowed her gaze and her pink tongue came out to run across her upper lip.

I saw that the hair covering her pussy was as blonde as that on her head.  Undoubtedly she bleached it with the same bleach she used on her head, and rinsed it with the same rinse.  I thought she looked lovely.   Almost in the same curving motion, she dropped her head down across my belly so that I felt her smooth blonde curls brushing against my pubic hair.  And then I felt my cock being enveloped in a hot, moist mouth, with soft lips pulling and pressing around the head.  Her tongue rubbed across the head and wrapped around it, flickering along the rim.  Then I felt her sharp teeth biting with tender lightness into my shaft, halfway down to my balls.  I felt that she was swallowing me.  

 Abruptly she stopped and straightened up.  I took her in my arms, My lips covered her own in a long, deep communion. Her tongue moved lightly at first, just the tip darting at my lips, then thrusting deeper inside my mouth.  I felt her smooth body tensing under my embrace.  As my fingers kneaded the pink nipples of her swaying tits, her breath came in quicker pants.

She pressed me back then dropped and I felt her lips sucking and nibbling at my throat and down
my chest.  She nipped lightly at my nipples and they hardened into sensitive little nubs.  Her tongue came out and lapped at my chest, down across my belly, into my belly-button.

 Down she went, below my belly button and across the front of my thighs, the sharp point of her tongue stabbing at my legs while her soft lips brushed and kissed and sucked at my flesh. I looked down at her beautiful platinum head between my thighs, moving upward as her tongue licked moistly between my thighs and her hair brushed my balls.  My cock got harder than ever and thumped against her forehead
as she went up higher into my balls.  I felt one of them sucked into her mouth and caressed by her tongue, then it was released and the other went in, a soft suction that almost made me come.

Her hands went around my buttocks and cupped my cheeks firmly in her hands as she raised her head for a moment, poised, then slid down on my cock, swallowing nearly half of it into her mouth.  I could feel the head rubbing against the soft palate in the back of her mouth.   Just as I was about to put my hands on top of her head, to hold her down on me while I fucked her mouth and throat, she pulled up and away. She slid back up alongside me on the bed, drew my head to hers and gave mea long, open-mouthed kiss.

“ She took my hand and pressed it against her hairy mound.  I felt the moisture of the love-juice soaking the hair. Her hand fitted over the back of my , her middle finger pressing my finger  into her pussy, maneuvering my finger until it touched a small protuberance.  As I instinctively stroked my finger tip
across it, she gasped.

 "That's it," she said, lying back across the cushions.  "That's my clit.  Now it's your turn."

 She drew me on top of her, spreading her legs wide for me to slide between.  Still holding my cock, she guided the head up against the juicy lips of her pussy.  Then she rubbed the head between the lips until it, too, was wet.

"Now," she said, putting her hands on my ass and pulling me into her.

My cock slid in fairly easily at first, but the walls of her pussy seemed to block me when I was halfway in.  I stopped pushing.

 "Is everything all right.?" I asked.

 "It's wonderful," she gasped.  "But you're so big, Tony.  You have a magnificent cock.  Just go slowly.  Okay?"

 I knew that the excitement plus the heat of her snug pussy had caused my cock to swell even larger than usual.  I backed out a couple of inches, leaving just a little more than the head inside the tight passage.
Then I began to push in short strokes, going no deeper than halfway.  Her excitement increased and her tunnel got even juicier.  She began to roll her hips rhythmically, and I fell into the rhythm.

Gradually I slid in taking it slowly, making my strokes longer.  It was feeling so good I felt that I would have to come.
 "I think I'm going to shoot off," I said.
“Hold it.” She insisted. As she grabbed my cock squeezing it slightly.
She let go my cock and put her hand on my back again, and slowly renewed the steady rhythm of her hips.  Now I was all the way in, my balls hitting against her buttocks on the in stroke.  She slipped her hand down again, this time to hold my balls.  Soon her breathing was speeding up and her fingers dug into my back.

"Come with me this time, Tony," she gasped, quickening the rhythm of her movements.

 I pushed into her harder, and as I felt the charge of sperm building up, I slammed even more forcefully against her.  But her passion made her slam, back against me just as hard, panting each time her ass came up against me.

"Now!" she said.  "Now!  Now!  Now!"

I felt her hand slide down from my back to my ass, and just as the first spurt of jism blasted through the length of my cock, she shoved her finger into my anus.  My muscles tightened in reflex and I shoved my
body forward, driving my cock right up to the end of her love-tunnel.

 "Oh!" she cried, and locking her legs about my hips, she squeezed me as if she would crush me.  Her pussy muscles, too, clamped down, milking away at my pulsing, squirting cock, and I felt that I would come forever.

 Finally I lay panting and sweating across her body, completely spent.

“I thought I was going to have to teach you how to satisfy me. But Tony I can see you are going to be very popular.  You are definitely an ace stud darling.”

We slept and made love for another hour before she slipped away. She came back later and helped me get ready for dinner in some of my new clothes and escorted me down to the dining room. Princess Zoe looked lovely, she was very vivacious and flirtatious and I enjoyed her company as well as a lovely meal.

Rosa came and escorted me back to my room and she whispered to me “Don’t lock your door tonight Tony dear. At the time I was anticipating that  would be joined by Rosa again but later when the door opened it was the lovely Princess Zoe herself who joined me.

She looked lovely she was wearing just the right amount of make-up,  her hair was jet black and shining. She stood there looking down at me with a nervous smile on her face. She was stark naked, her body was the same almost coal black as her mother and sister, and I could see that her pussy was completely shaved.  As she sat down on the edge of the bed I noticed  how slim she was and also that her bust was small and not at all droopy  like many young women after childbirth..  The nipples were firm with a sort of rounded point and were the shade of milk chocolate. 

She was a cute lady however you looked at it.  She was a little smaller than Princess Zeeta and she looked even younger. She was a small, cute sexy package type I had often dreamed about.
“Do you know what I want Tony?”
 “The fact that you have come to see me naked, gives me an idea.” I responded with a laugh and knowing the morals of Monrovia.  But aren’t you married?”
“So is my mother but you fucked her.”
“Yes, but I was a slave then  and I had to do as I was told.”
“Exactly.” She replied tersely.
 “I know full well what went on with you in London with my sister, and now I also want you to make me pregnant, Zeeta could still have a baby girl and I could still have a boy who would become the heir to the throne and I could still win out in the race to produce an heir." I did not venture the thought that so could Princess Enid her mother, she obviously knew about her mother and me, but for some reason she was discounting that.

I immediately sensed some little friction between the two Princesses.  But In this situation I was willing to be obliging. Without another word she leaned over my naked body and kissed me passionately.  She was wearing a strong quite exotic perfume, as she kissed me she used her free hand to massage  my nipples, and as she broke the kiss she had a crafty grin on her face, she had obviously noted that my cock was now erect and pointing North. She finished up by  sucking each one of my nipples in turn then. Then she laid down alongside me, her hand reached out and started fondling my cock.  She  embraced my testicles in her warm hands and then started playing with my foreskin.  

She was very gentle and she hoisted herself up on her elbow to look at what she was doing  I thought I was  going to shoot my load right into her face. My erect cock was now in easy reach of her mouth which she did not ignore, as  she got really busy sucking my cock with a great deal of skill and enthusiasm. She took my foreskin and pulled it out until it covered the head of my cock and, then, with her lips right at the end, she would move the foreskin back very slowly until the head 
was completely in her mouth and then she would go to work on the underside of the head with her tongue. What sensations she were creating , so I had to tell her  I couldn't take much more of that or I was going to waste this load.  She stopped  then, because she said she didn't want me to waste any of my seed.    

Lying on her back, now, with knees drawn up and wide apart I was presented with free access to her pussy and I needed no encouragement    I couldn't help it, I leaned forward and started to tongue her pussy  from the bottom of the slit to the top and back again.   Believe me when I say, I gave her a tongue-lashing the like of which not many women have ever had from me..  

She was tossing to and fro, and moaning in ecstasy, and I had to finally hold her by her hips so I could make contact with her pussy.  She had, by this time, reached down and gotten her hands on her thighs just above her knees, and was holding her legs straight up in the air and out of my way to make access easier for me.  I really had access to that cute little glistening love nest.  By the time I had made a couple of trips around and in and out doing this, she was moaning and groaning; kicking her legs straight out and bringing them back into her body and straight over.

Then, she began asking me to "Please put it in, please I want it in, oh please, oh please, just fuck me and don't waste a drop of  your  precious seed.  Please put it in, put in, put in, put in, oh, god! please put it in.  I want it so bad.  Please make me have a baby. Don't waste any, please."  

I couldn't resist these entreaties to fuck her, so I and aiming my cock with my right hand, slid her forward another couple of inches and shot it about half way in with one shove.  She let out a low moan, her eyelids fluttering and my breath was coming in bursts and gasps and I did what she asked me to do.  

I buried my cock  to the hilt and I came almost immediately.  I let loose a flood of juice into her pussy and when I did that, she wrapped her legs around my middle and held me in a vice grip so tight that I couldn't have broken it had I wanted to.  I didn't want to.  The tightness of her cunt around my cock, her shuddering orgasms and her cries of, "don't waste any, don't take it out, oh, please, I want every drop, don't waste it, make me have a baby", were more than I could stand.  I clamped my lips on her pouty mouth and kissed her like crazy and then I started to wiggle my buttocks and hips around while I was still buried to the hilt in her cute pussy.  

Strangely, I managed to stay erect , but came again very quickly.  I didn't know I could do that, but she felt it and shuddered out with, "Oh, god, that's good.  Hold still so we don't lose any.  I want a baby so bad, I don't want one drop to slide out and be wasted. Just hold still and let it soak in.  I don't know how long it takes sperm to reach my eggs, but let's not disturb it.  I want them to have every chance to get there.  Just lay on top and let the sperm find my eggs.  Please hold still."
 
I did hold still.  It wasn't easy.  She was so warm, so tight  and she was holding me in such a vice grip with her legs, and I could feel her vaginal muscles pulsing around my cock that I started to get hard almost immediately, and thought I was going to have to start pumping again.
 
I knew, though, that she didn't want to take a chance and have any of my seed pumped out; not yet, anyway.  So, I just knelt there trying to keep hard again so that I would not slip out.  But nature won in the end as my cock shriveled and just slipped out, and when it did our love juices just came out with it.  

She could feel it and was really upset and stated crying about wasting it and not having a decent chance to fertilise her eggs and on and on.  I had to tell her it only took one egg and anyway we had lots of time to make sure that she had her way.  She eventually calmed down a bit and relaxed as we started talking
sky. Then she said, "Tony  Do you want to know something?  You kissed my pussy and licked it with your tongue.  That was really terrific. My husband never does that., Nobody has ever done that to me before. It felt so good that I want you to keep doing that for me Know what I mean?  Wow, that felt good.  I want you to do it again soon."

I could go nowhere and it was obvious I was in for a busy night. 
It was two days of busy fucking with Princess Zoe and then in the middle of one  night they came for me. 
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Chapter 5
A Changed Life

I awoke suddenly  in the middle of the night to feel a needle being slipped into my arm, and that was all I remembered until I awoke laying naked on some sacks with my feet manacled and my hands manacled above my head, looking round I could see that I was lying amongst a mixture of black and half caste women and young boys and girls. All of them only had leg manacles and had much more freedom of movement than me. I had little memory of what had happened to me, but I vaguely remember being injected  and I must have lost consciousness very quickly.

A pretty young black girl was lying next to me who  told me her name was Hetty. She started talking and she told me that we were to be auctioned at one of the illegal slave auctions. Apparently all slave auctions had been banned by law, but the Mafia type organisations that existed on the island organised them at various venue and they were a sort of open secret.

Later  some sort of porridge was placed in the pen, it was pure hunger that eventually made me swallow some of the vile concoction young  Hetty  fed to me. She told me that she had been a slave all her life and had been destined to work in a whore house somewhere, but her owner was putting her up for private auction after using her himself for a couple of months, because he reckoned he would get more for her that way and he had other girls he could use.

We talked for a while and then young Hetty said “Do you like to fuck?”  I said “Yes, but I reckon I cant’ do much about it the way I am chained up.
“No but I can.” Hetty said as she started vigorously sucking my cock until I was hard then I noticed that she had sufficient slack in her manacles as she straddled me and lowered herself down slowly on to my cock, which raised a weak cheer from some of our fellow inmates.

She did not take long to finish me off and she said thanks I reckon I will be worth more if I have a white baby, but I can see now that you will be sold for a big price to some slave breeder. 

Later after dark we were taken away  to a large barn  where the auction was to be held. In the holding room which had obviously had been used as a stable,  I had to stand and be fondled by a large number of prospective buyers. I noticed that one young lady was paying me particular attention, and came back to me twice before making a note on a pad.  She asked some question from one of the attendants and I heard him call her Lady Chloe.

The auction was held in the open under floodlights and while I gathered that slave auctions as such were now illegal it was a law that was rarely enforced, and it was obvious that my fate now lay in the hands of the gods.   I had to stand  naked as I waited for the auction to start. I was the only white man in the auction although I noticed a couple of young white girls. I was the last to be auctioned,. but when I got on to the stand I was made to turn round  and let myself be handled once again. Then the well dressed young quite slim pretty black lady came and inspected me. 
“I see you have just come from England.” She said as she read the particulars in the catalogue
“Yes Ma’am   
She commented, "I see you're certainly built for breeding." As she handled my cock which responded quite quickly. She did not say any more and just walked away smiling to herself..
The bidding was fast and furious and apparently I was sold for a record price.
It was the pretty Lady Chloe who had bought me, and eventually I was taken to an ox cart and chained in the back with five young black girls all in the region of fifteen or sixteen years of age.
It was a long trip to her plantation and we were then unloaded. The girls were taken away to somewhere else and I did not see them again, but a middle aged  white lady came out of the house and the young lady who had bought me said. Take this one to my quarters Rosa and put him in the ante room, clean him up and get him ready for me and my guests tonight.  

The lady took me away without comment and we climbed three flights of stairs until we came to the lady’s suite, locking the door behind us . She came over with a washcloth  Then, she dropped her 
body down, and went to washing my cock. I smiled, as her hands moved the cloth along my cock, making it glisten as it started to grow. She took both hands to wash my balls next, tenderly. Her touch felt like feathers, as she gently washed one, then the other.

She stood, and took me by my hand and pulled me into the ante room where I was chained to a ring bolt on the floor and given some food and water.
“My lady will send for you later she told me with a leer on her face. You just do as you are told.”

It was late when I was taken down to the mistress and her guests by the housekeeper . I was still half asleep when I was brought into the room. There were five young black ladies with the Mistress of about Mistress Chloe’s age. They were all dressed in what I now was evening dresses and they wore masses of jewels round their neck and in their hair, and it was obvious that they were in a very excitable mood. I was left standing naked next to the mistress as she left the room.

I did not feel embarrassed because I knew I could do nothing about it, “ Well girls did I get a bargain or not.” the mistress said gleefully . “ Oh yes Chloe dear - he has great possibilities , but lets see him in action properly. 
” In a moment dear Chloe said. The Mistress just touched me gently on the tip of my cock and I was at full size almost immediately.

There was a murmur of excitement around the table.  Then the mistress told me to walk round and let her guests have a closer look. As I did so, each one of them fondled my cock and my body and all of a sudden, as the last lady was touching me I shot my spunk all over her dress. The rest of them laughed but the lady herself was not initially amused. “I decided to apologise and so I said “I am sorry Mistress. I could not help it.”

The Mistress just laughed a long tinkling laugh . “Don’t worry Mistress Jane is only annoyed at the waste of that special liquid that you produced.” 

On the floor to the side I noticed a young  black slave girl was lying on the floor and I could see that she was looking at me with some anxiety. I suddenly had a premonition that I was going to be asked to fuck her. My erection was standing proud and I really needed some satisfaction, but my conscience was bothering me. I realised that the drink the housekeeper had given me had been laced with one of their special concoctions to keep me hard.   

I had to walk round all the girls as they played with my cock and testicles and pulled and pushed at me. One pretty young lady seemed to show more than just a casual interest  in me.
“Lets see him in action then.” She said, pointing to the poor young girl lying on the floor.
Mistress Chloe said “Very well I have chosen one of my house girls she is due to be mated and she is at the right time of the month.” 

I was very unhappy but when I hesitated I saw that there was a large Negro carrying a whip behind me . He gave me a shove towards the girl but as I walked towards her the girl seemed to know what was expected, and she lifted her legs up, bending her knees, and moving so that her  sex was spread wide. She seemed quite happy to accommodate me. I knew what I had to do but I certainly did not want to hurt her, so I joined her on the floor and  I took my finger and rubbed her slit. It felt wet, and I commented.
"Looks like you're about ready, aren't you?"
She grinned slightly, "Yeah, I've been feeling that way since they gave me that drink, my pussy just feels very warm and hungry."
"I took my cock in my hand, and rubbed the head about the entrance to her pussy. She groaned as I edged it inside, the walls of her young pussy  stretching to accept the tip of my large cock., as I pushed gently another inch on my cocks way to her womb. She opened her  eyes, grunting as I fed my cock into her pussy another inch, and she smiled up at me and whispered “I’m OK “ , as she just lay there, accepting my cock inside of her.  Then, she closed her eyes, her face contorted, and I felt the walls inside spasm around my shaft, as she cried out loudly. This caused me to stop.
"Are you alright.“? I whispered.
The girl, opened her eyes and giggled  "Yeah  I is fine. I'm mighty fine. Just keep going."
With a chuckle, I withdrew my cock a few inches, then lunged forward, making her yelp, then a moan escaped from her mouth. I knew then that I was giving her pleasure. 
I lunged forward once more, sinking the last of my cock into her, making her moan loudly once more. I smiled, as I started to pump in and out of her, her pussy slick now with her juices, lubricating me nicely. I knew how to make a  girl woman feel that good way, and to even give more pleasure, I took my thumb and moved it to the top of her slit, where a little nub protruded between the lips of her sex. I tweaked it, and her body shuddered, another joyous cry escaping her mouth. I grinned, knowing that I just made her happy once more. Her hips were moving with each time I moved, meeting my inward thrusts to smack the back of her thighs against my hips.

It didn't take long for me to feel that feeling, where my seed would rush through my cock, as I grunted and flooded her womb with my first glob of seed. It felt wonderful, as her tight hole milked it out of my cock. We smiled at each other, as I placed my hands on her breasts, massaging them gently. She sighed, 
saying  in a whisper "That was good boy”"
I leaned forward, and kissed her lips, then standing, I stepped back, my cock pulling  out of her pussy

As I stood up I had a burst of clapping from the assembled women..

I heard Chloe say when I saw him at the auction I just had to buy him for our use.   

As Rosa took me back to my room she said . “ Those girls want you to make them pregnant, cause they want a boy baby, only men can inherit property and when their Pappas or their  husbands die if they marry will get all the property.  The Mistress  wants a boy cause she wants her son to by the heir when her Papa dies so I reckon the Mistress is going to rent you out to them ladies for stud duties when the time is right.”

Rose saw that I washed and cleaned myself properly before she took me to lady Chloe’s bedroom and 
put me in her bad.
I dozed for a while but it must have bee about an hour or so later when I felt her climb into bed. I put my arms around her and pulled her slim body close to mine.
“Kiss me” She demanded in a whisper. 

Chloe kissed me long and hungrily, our mouths open, our tongues dancing together. She moaned and bent one knee, expertly rubbing her thigh and her pussy against my leg. When the kiss stopped, 
Chloe slid slowly down my body, and started licking my nipples, and kissing my stomach, while my hands played over her hair long black hair and then down to fondle her ample breasts, then back up to her head, as I gently forced her head down in the direction I wanted it to go. She was looking up at then  her face a picture of unrestrained lust. 

 She stroked my cock very lightly and very expertly  with her fingers. I moaned, my cock was getting harder by the second, partly because of her touch, partly because of her obvious lust. Was this the same almost cold  Chloe who had bought me from a slave auction  or was this another being in her beautiful body?

She continued, pressing my erect cock.  Chloe kept one hand around it and continued to stroke it, while her other hand was playing very tenderly with my testicles. I moaned again as Chloe asked.
 "Where do you want to put it stud?" 

Or was she demanding? I wondered as she continued to moan. My erect cock, pressed against her stomach. It was full and ready to be emptied -- the only question was when and where. I stretched out on my back, drawing Chloe over me. She spread her legs wide and kissed me, my cock was rubbing up and down the outside of her pussy. She moved up and down over me, keeping me outside, wetting my cock  with the warm juices of her pussy. I licked and sucked at her breasts, her sexy nipples standing out at attention. She reached one hand between her legs and slowly and expertly pressed the head of my cock between her pussy lips. As I entered her, her mouth opened wide, and she closed her eyes. Chloe moaned loudly and rhythmically as my cock slowly penetrated her. I had my hands on her buttocks, squeezing them  as she strained to take me deep inside her.

I moved steadily in and out of her tight warm wet pussy an inch or so at a time and  Chloe started to relax. Noticing that, I increased my penetration going in a bit further with each thrust. Her moistness increased, making my penetration somewhat easier. But she was very tight for a while she was so tight I wondered whether my cock could survive. At last I hit bottom. My cock pushed into her cervix with three quarters of my cock immersed in her young pussy.

Chloe was panting hard and her face looked as if she was enjoying every moment of the experience. For a while I rested  my cock in as far as I could go, then I started to pull out and thrust back in again very carefully. Now she had become accustomed to my size it was fantastic 

Gradually I increased the pace, thrusting into her cervix every time. Chloe started to push up against me, obviously wanting to feel me come inside her. I knew it would not be long as I  felt my cock responding and at the same time I sensed that noticed Chloe seemed to be moving steadily towards her orgasm.

She came first. All of a sudden her body bucked up, her body shivered and her  vagina started to convulse. This stimulated my cock so much that I came too. My juices ejaculated into the stuffed little vagina and some of our juices leaked and soaked the bed clothes. I could not stop coming for what seemed a long time. I could not remember ever having excelled myself to this extent before until I collapsed exhausted on top of this beautiful  black girl, resting my weight on my forearms to prevent crushing her.

We  lay there for what seemed like ages. Then Chloe whispered in my ear, "That was awesome Tony. It hurt a bit at first because you are so big but after that I loved it. I felt so filled by your cock and my pussy was so stimulated I almost lost it when I came. And then I felt your hot cum spurt inside me and I came again. I think I passed out for a minute. I need you to make me a boy baby I don’t want you for just a slave I want you as my lover, but my Pappa will want you for the slave pens and  my friends want you to make babies for them. But make love to me in your own way my lover.”


It was a very busy night and it was nearly dawn when lady Chloe and I eventually slept. It was about two hours later when we were awoken by a very irate black man who was lady Chloe’s father, accompanied by  supervisor. “Take him away to the pens.” he demanded as the overseer roughly pulled me from the warm bed.

I was thrown into a slave pen where the floor was covered with straw and left. Later I was given some tasteless food to eat and some water. It was early that evening that I was taken to   a slave pen which contained two of the young black girls  that I had travelled from the auction with.  There were three others who  were house slaves one of which was white and the other two black which Chloe’s father wanted to breed with,  Lady Chloe was there she gave me a little smile as the girls  gave a kind of cheer, when they saw me. I knew what I was expected to do and  just the thought made me hard again, and I guessed that I had been given some sort of drug to help my stamina. I had to stand there my naked body totally exposed to them. Most of them were laughing, and seemed very happy to spend time with me. 

The overseer opened the gate into the pen and I heard the door click shut behind us as I  looked at the girls. The girls were all  pretty , but the girls were all eager and soon pulled me down on to the floor as several hands started fondling me. Then one girl grabbed me and I felt  her hands slide down my body and grip my cock and I was soon away  I wrapped an arm around her and pressed her to me so that I 
could feel her tits with their nipples going hard against my chest, and my other hand snaked down 
and I started to fondle her pussy  -she was really ready, and I knew she was ready for me. Before 
she could do or say any more I pushed her down onto the floor  and almost automatically she 
spread her legs to take me inside her welcome me into her ... And, of course, once my cock was touching her pussy it was OK. 

I was quickly happy with the girl I was fucking and the pleasure she was giving me, and I soon realised that  I was really more than ready for her  -I was conscious of her moving  and moaning below me as I fucked away at her young body, and could feel her hands scratching  up and down my back in her passion. I tried to take my time and enjoy her but it was no good  I could feel my balls start to shoot my seed up into her. We lay there for a few moments ,but then I found myself pulled away by the next girl and before long it was repeat performance.

After two girls I wanted a drink and as I drank I realised that the slightly bitter taste that I could taste was probably  another drug to enhance my sexual performance. 








Epilogue




I remained hard until eventually exhaustion set in and I awoke to the sun shining in my eyes and a the sound of a lot of shouting and weeping.

The pen door crashed open and two uniformed men dragged me out into the open, and a coat was thrown round my naked body, and I was met outside by  the Princess’ Zoe and Zeeta making a fuss of me. I looked around me to see that  Lady Chloe was in handcuffs together with her father.

“Princess Zeeta was crying and said “I came back as soon as I heard from Zoe that you had been kidnapped darling, and I am not going to leave you alone now.”

I later found that because the auctions being an open secret made it very easy to find where I had been sold to, and a rescue was planned within minutes. A number of people had been arrested, they were later released without charge. Later  I  was made Labour Minister in the government and my first job was too arrange for all slaves to be freed without wrecking the islands economy. At first they were paid a low wage with set hours of work and free accommodation . The previous owners could not dismiss them and were forced to pay a minimum wage 

Within six months the legislation came into force and all slaves were classed as being free citizens and had to be paid  a very low basic rate plus food and accommodation, gradually over the next few months we began to see ex slave wages rise as farms short of labour started offering slightly higher wages to ex slaves, and so a genuine open labour market gradually  opened up. Most slaves decided to stay with their previous owners for a long time to come because they felt safe and secure and they had food and now ex slave owners had to improve the workers accommodation and implement shorter working  hours for their newly released workers.

The family were pleased that I now had made Lady Enid  pregnant her sister, Princess Zoe and of course My Princess Zeeta . Shortly after Princess Zeeta gave birth to our son, her mother had a son as well but Princess Zoe gave birth to another girl. Our wedding was  a lavish affair within the islands standards and eventually we had quite a large family of three boys and two girls.


Once the stigma of slavery had been abolished. The island was recognised and allowed to re-enter the commonwealth. Trade began to flow and gradually the island developed a quite significant tourist industry.

Later I did return to London as a representative of the Tyros government, but I was glad to get back to my new family in Tyros. My sister and her husband travel to have holidays with me frequently, but I suspect that soon my sister  will want to live here permanently.

THE END

